How did a little company get started so fast? Amazingly, HighWire isn't even incorporated yet. It's a staff project of the Stanford University Library, with all expenses being run out of the library budget. Many of the employees are part-timers and a few 'partners' are working for free.
Who's the genius behind all this?
Chief Librarian Michael Keller started the project in 1993. He got his degree in musicology. John Sack, who set up Stanford's information system, is one of the few full-timers. Together they pulled aboard a dozen other computer experts and biology post-docs, including Marc Weiser, who doubles as drummer for Severe Tire Damage, the first rock band to play live on the internet.
What's the purpose of all this -good times? HighWire people may be having fun, but they have a certain evangelic fervor. Keller says commercial publishers are getting rich by taking free information from scientists and selling it back to universities, and that HighWire is trying to provide an economically viable alternative to the profitmaking publishers. Right now, its only purpose is to save money for the Stanford Library, but that won't last long. A corporate spin-off is likely.
Is HighWire making money?
The division made US$ 800 000 in revenues in 1996, and will probably double that figure this year. HighWire charges about $ 50 000 to put a sizeable journal online (no archives). Then there is an on-going maintenance fee of about $ 4000 a month. HighWire is also developing software that will enable journals to do the job themselves. And where is scientific publishing headed? Away from the printed word and towards the electronicbut not entirely. Some journals are simply putting up duplicates of their print versions, except for a few hyperlinks, but others are starting to expand beyond the printed page. More data and results can be included. Footnotes can link to the entire texts instead of just giving references. Pediatrics has expanded from 35 articles a month to 50 in the electronic version. Journal Watch, a bulletin of the New England Journal of Medicine, is publishing twice a month on paper and twice a week online.
How will this help scientists avoid
information overload? Any overload will be more than compensated for by foregone trips to the library. Already, a scientist could write an entire research paper without leaving his or her desk.
Are scientists excited about this?
Strangely enough, they've been a bit lethargic. Publishers say they're disappointed at how indifferent readers have been about the new technology. (One problem with the journals put online by HighWire may be that readers can't simply dip in, and purchase single articles.)
Is this the reason everyone's leery about charging for services?
Possibly, but publishers are charging anyway. Of the seven journals that HighWire has put online, Science, J Biol Chem and Journal of Neurology are currently charging for access. PNAS is viewing it as an investment in the future for now; their business manager thinks you can't expect to make money in the early stages. Some think that HighWire is simply cornering the market, and that they'll worry about profits later.
Correspondence
Smoking causes cancer! Gerd P. Pfeifer* and Moon-shong Tang †
The recent Mediawatch article [1] on our study of smoking-induced p53 mutations [2] discussed some inappropriate media coverage, but it also attempted to diminish the significance of the work. Never has there been such a clear correlation between the distribution of mutations along a human gene and the distribution of DNA lesions along the gene. Thus, in our study it was possible to match the mutational fingerprint of a specific type of human cancer with the fingerprint of a carcinogen.
Instead of blaming the media for overblowing the story, the article could have done better by explaining the true significance of the work.
